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A lternative to Romesburg's Views (1981)

W ild life  research (rea lly  a ll ecological investigation) surely needs 

c rit ic ism  but I believe Romesburg has missed the target by a wide margin in 

laying the blame on incorrect method. His descriptions of the methodology 

and log ic  of the hypothetico-deductive method are at best misleading and 

outdated. This is  not to say that he can 't have h is own views but he has 

se riou sly  m isinterpreted Popper (1962) and h is d isc ip le s P latt and Medewar.

Beyond m isinterpretations Romesburg neglected any reference to orig ina l 

w ritings on sc ie n t if ic  methodology published late r than 1970. As w ill become 

apparent to anyone reading back from 1980, profound changes occurred in the 

general view on sc ie n t if ic  method in that decade. The sc ie n t if ic  method, 

unlike the 10 commandments, is  always changing.

I can agree with Romesburg that there is  much wrong with the current 

emphasis on modeling, use of s ta t is t ic s ,  and the education of w ild life  

students as well as other areas of ecology and natural resource management.

I a lso agree that medicine has made more progress than w ild life  research, 

but again I emphasize I do not believe i t  has much to do with the proper 

application of the hypothetico-deductive method.

Romesburg's explanation of the hypothetico-deductive method is  much 

closer to that of 19th century w riters on sc ie n t if ic  method than i t  is  to 

Popper (1962) and h is d isc ip le s P latt or Medewar cited by Romesburg. Popper 

(1963) rejects ve rif ica tion  (validation) (see Popper in Flew 1979) and 

in s is t s  that a sincere e ffo rt to refute your own theories is  required. He 

claims, reasonably, that most sc ie n t is ts  look for easy tests which w ill 

ve rify  instead. He further states that although the mere proposal of a 

potentia lly refuting c r it ic a l experiment q ua lif ie s  a theory as "s c ie n t if ic "
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and not "metaphysical" a theory no matter how sc ie n t if ic  never is  known to 

be true. I t  becomes "corroborated" by surv iv ing tough tests but never 

proven.

Hanson's (1961) expalanation of retroduction is  misunderstood by 

Romesburg but considering Hanson’s ambiguous and confusing way of w riting 

th is i s  understandable. Retroduction is  a word coined by Peirce in 1903 

as a synonym for the deductive in hypothetico-deductive Reshef (1978). 

Retroduction is  not included in any recent d ictionaries of philosophy.

Even Hanson omitted i t  in h is la st  book on the philosophy of science (1969). 

Apparently i t  is  unnecessary.

The current view on sc ie n t if ic  method is  s im ila r to Poppers (1965) but 

less stringent (Lakatos 1978). C rit ica l experiments resembling shootouts 

at the OK Corral don 't work and nobody has ever done science that way anyhow 

according to Lakatos (1978). He points out that any refutation of a theory 

can be explained and used legitim ately to continue research ind e fin ite ly  as 

long as money is  available. The h istory  o f physics, according to Lakatos, 

is  replete with refuted theories making a comeback and defeating (temporarily) 

the refuting theory which only temporarily defeated it .  Apparently Popper 

now agrees with Lakatos' views (according to Lakatos 1978). Feyerabend is  

the a lternative modern Guru (to Lakatos and Popper) of sc ie n t if ic  method 

and he says there is  no such thing as sc ie n t if ic  method (1978). This i s n 't  

to say that the most recent mainstream philosophy of science is  the most 

correct, but i t  is  usua lly  considered to be the most authoritative. One 

can ra tiona lly  reject i t  a ll but then he is  on his own. Considering the 

changes in opinion of sc ie n t if ic  method with time and the lack of agreement 

during any sing le  year maybe Feyerabend is  correct. For additional d iscussion 

see Brown (1977).
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My chief objection to Romesburg's paper is  not h is misleading and 

outdated explanation of sc ie n t if ic  method but rather h is conclusion that 

w ild life  science is  in trouble because it s  researchers have been less than 

sc ie n t if ic .  I t  is  my opinion that the subject matter of w ild life  ecology 

is  the source of the d if f ic u lt ie s  and not the unsc ien tific  attitude of it s  

practitioners. I w ill admit that the w ild life  and fishe ry  professions have 

a large share of na tu ra lists who choose not to be c r it ic a l thinkers but 

th is  i s  a resu lt not a cause o f the irre gu la r ity  (charm?) of the subject 

matter. Anyone with an ambition of garnering the Noble prize is  not l ik e ly  

to st ick  with w ild life  or fishery  science. By the defin ition  of science, 

according to three in fluen tia l philosophers of science, w ild life  researchers 

are not sc ie n t ists.  Popper (1968) describes science as the explanation of 

impressive regu la rit ie s, Toulmin (1960) as the investigation  of the form of 

regu la rit ie s, and Hempel (1965) as the hierarchy of regu la rit ie s enta iling  

the regu la rity  to be explained. The search for regu la rit ie s, or unexplained 

associations as Romesburg might put i t ,  must precede attempted explanation 

by whatever method one chooses. Science doesn 't sta rt t i l l  a stockpile  of 

regu la rit ie s has been accumulated. Feyerabend (1978), Lakatos (1978), and 

Mach, Poincare and D^hem (see Flew 1979) believe (believed) that the only 

thing science produces are facts (corre lations, re gu la rit ie s). They in s is t  

that the only purpose of theories i s  to motivate sc ie n t ists  to fool around 

and turn up new facts. China made superior technological advances without 

anything like  western science (Needham 1954-1965). By simple inductions 

with no concern for causes the Chinese were technologically fa r ahead of the 

Greeks who had science and logic. Apparently d iscoveries are often stumbled 

on used and as an afterthought explained but not necessarily correctly.
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Impressive regu la rit ie s p e rsist  through many changes in causal theories 

without dim inishing the ir usefulness (see Duhem in Flew 1979).

There are no o rig ina l ideas in the follow ing paragraphs but rather 

juxtapositions of cited views. I w ill state why, in my opinion, Romesburg 

is  mistaken and how w ild life  researchers in the broad sense (and so c io lo g ists,  

psychologists, economists, eco log ists, and a ll other kinds of so ft sc ie n t is ts )  

may stop wasting time trying to look like  physic ists.

When w ild life  researchers consider the sc ie n t if ic  method they should 

keep in mind that almost a ll philosophers of science are w riting about physics. 

Those not doing so have great d if f ic u lty  in try ing to reconcile physics and 

biology, especia lly  ecology (Toulmin 1960, Hull 1974). Physics may be defined 

as that subject which has se lf ish ly  assigned a ll h igh ly regular phenomena to 

it s  domain and rejected the le ss impressive things like  ecology! Popper (1963) 

states that to be Amenable to the H&D method phenomena must be isolated [from 

accidents], stationary [unchanging], and recurring like  the planets in the ir 

precise orb its. Irregu la r subjects like  p o lit ic s ,  sociology, psychology, and 

presumably ecology are not predictable by any method (Popper 1963). Toulmin 

(1960) in sisted  that biology was not science because of the nature of the 

subject matter (not the b io lo g is ts ).  Peirce dismissed ir re g u la r it ie s  in 

nature as "unreal" and oustide the domain of science (Rescher 1978). Most 

nonphysicists plunge right past these warnings when considering the sc ie n t if ic  

method.

The f i r s t  explanation o f regu la rity  i t s e l f  in my reading is  Eddington's 

(1928) explanation of p red ic tab ility  in physics as a simple exploitation of 

averages (see B e rn o u lli 's  Theorum in Flew 1979). Hiesenberg (1958) emphasized 

the im possib ility  of predicting the course or fate of one photon atom or 

electron (see also uncertainty p rinc ip le  in Flew 1979). According to
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Eddington prediction is  possib le not because of underlying organization but 

only because we are predicting averages or aggregates. The movements of sun, 

earth, moon, and other cosmic bodies are predictable large ly  because of the 

huge number of atomic nuclei aggregated in the ir structure according to 

Eddington. Half live s  of radioactive substances and Boyles gas laws are 

based on mass averages. Repeated random samples of a ll rocks in a streambed 

would also y ie ld  amazingly uniform mean weights (or volumes or whatever) i f  

the samples were large enough, say 10,000 rocks. The saving p rinc ip le  being 

that the aggregate weight w ill be l i t t le  affected by the few oddballs (defined 

by the mode) that w ill occur.

Mario Bunge (1963) hinted at the b io log ica l (ecological) im plications of 

th is  phenomenon when he suggested that biology could become as precise as 

physics i f  we restricted  our predictions to huge numbers of en tit ie s  (organisms, 

lakes, va lle y s, etc.),

I could become an unerring predictor of f ish  harvest i f  I randomly sampled 

10,000 lakes over the entire earth and developed a mean harvest to be applied 

to another 10,000 random lakes to predict the ir mean harvest.

A coro lla ry  holds true when a d iligen t researcher fo r example measures 

the association between f ish  harvest and gross photosynthesis over the entire 

spectrum of values encountered in a very large random sample in North America. 

Unless she (he) had extremely poor luck, a great range of pairs (X & Y) would 

be sampled and when graphed i t  would be necessary to compress the numerical 

scales fo r both variab les. This would give a "beautifu l" f i t  with very low 

re la tive  scatter of points about the relation line. But, a las, when we cut 

out the part of the relationsh ip  which applied to lakes of Rocky Mountain 

Park only and expanded i t  to f i l l  the graph paper, what seemed to be low
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scatter would become a disappointing array with a very low R2 which te l ls  the 

manager l i t t le  fo r any one lake.

Bunge's (1973) suggestion that the precision of biology (and presumably 

ecology) can be greatly enhanced by dealing with sums or averages of large 

numbers rather than individual en tit ie s  is  rea lly  not an option for w ild life  

and fishe ry  researchers. IF the average success rate for anglers is  a f ish  

per hour (good) but i f  most anglers catch 0 f ish  and a few catch a ll the f ish  

we are in trouble. IF  we manage deer on a correlation with an R2 of 0.7 for 

predicting the size  of 100 deer herds we are going to be way o ff on many herds 

and a lo t  of hunters w ill be unhappy.

To put the foregoing together a physical sc ie n t is t  comes to expect that 

h is part of nature is  going to produce impressive regu la rit ie s (facts, 

associations) because he can choose to look at h is things from a mass 

s ta t is t ic a l viewpoint. He has a plethora of "magical" regu la rit ie s to explain 

so the methodology o f explanation dominates h is view of science. W ild life  and 

fishe ry  researchers have yet to find any impressive ecological regu la rit ie s 

because of the way they must look at things. Attempting a common explanation 

for a series of unique events i s  a waste o f time. Most of our c la ss if ic a t io n s  

of habitat, climate, and natural events lump rather diverse things under one 

heading and we pay the price of being wrong very often.

When the p hysic ist  gets h is nose pushed into the day to day world of 

human things and tr ie s  to predict the weather or it s  long term de riv it ive  

climate he is  no longer engaged in exact science (Roberts and Landsford 1979). 

For one location mean annual temperatures are fa ir ly  predictable (not 

impressively so) but the meteorologists clinete le  demands more. They want 

to know the weather fo r one spec ific  day, often several months in the future
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(sports events, etc.)» The best the meteorologist can do despite precise

knowledge of the physics of captive water vapor, the sc ie n t if ic  method,

b r i l l ia n t  sc ie n t is ts ,  and a huge budget is  a two day forecast and even th is

is  pretty if fy .  What Success meteorology has is  due more to monitoring than

theory. Monitoring is  technology and not meteorological science in the sense
t o

of sc ie n t if ic  method because the regu la rit ie s are in the methods not in the 

theorie s.

The most s c ie n t if ic  of s c ie n t if ic  methods i s n 't  going to do w ild life  

(fishe ry, ecological) research much good until we find acceptable regu la ritie s 

(there are no absolute re gu la rit ie s).  There may not be many to discover in 

ecology but we can 't  know that fo r sure. A he lte r-ske lte r search for 

regu la rit ie s may be the best we can do but we must cease ra tiona liz in g  every 

mediocre correlation we find. Perhaps the c r ite r ia  ju st ify in g  an association 

could be made much more stringent and related to costs of being wrong in one 

case. We do have useful regu la rit ie s in molecular biology, genetics, and 

physiology in controlled environments but th is is  a form of technology not 

ecology. The uniform ity of physiology, behavior, and reproduction of 

individual plants and animals is  perhaps more to be marveled at than physics 

but i t  i s  h igh ly contingent also. I t  only occurs r f  the creature live s  and 

of course in the wild th is  means knowledge o f population dynamics. This is  

begging the question we are trying to answer. The physiology, behavior, and 

reproduction of dead animals i s  not very uniform.

Controlled replicated experiments are a tempting solution to the 

unpred ictability of wild nature but they too have the ir drawbacks. They may 

be ju s t if ia b ly  rejected on the grounds that there is  no reason to believe they 

represent nature. Any experiment to demonstrate th is  is  defeated by the
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very attribute of nature that caused us to attempt the experiment in the f i r s t  

place, irre gu la rity . Beyond th is objection attempts to replicate natural 

chunks of the environment even in greenhouses seem doomed to fa ilu re  i f  any 

degree of replicate uniform ity much better than the maximum re su lt (growth, 

production, etc.) being double the minimum is  expected (Buck et a l . (1970), 

McConnell (1977), Meyer (1978), Galat (1982). Buck et a l . (1970) offers an 

explanation sim ila r to that fo r the unpred ictability of Vortex formation 

(Chaos theory). Namely that minute, unrecognized in it ia l  differences in 

replicates magnify differences in the development of the total system.

The question about the high v a r ia b il it y  in any ecological experiment then 

becomes: is  the resu lt useful fo r the purpose the researcher has in mind?

There is  no universal c rite rion  o f r e l ia b i l i t y  like  the one Romesburg alludes 

to. Even in "pure" physics research a given level of precision may support 

some hypotheses but is  ambiguous with regard to others. The most pragmatic 

ju st if ic a t io n  of any piece of research is  that i t  helps avoid r isk .  IF  a 

sing le  error (lo ss of one fishery  or deer herd) i s  "fa ta l"  ecological research 

might not be worth the cost, IF any sing le  error is  re la t ive ly  unimportant 

and only the overall batting average counts then research is  often worthwhile. 

This may be more a matter of monitoring routine management operations than 

experiment, however. I f  the stakes are uncertain because c r ite r ia  of success 

are d iffuse  or controversial r e l ia b i l it y  may be a meaningless term.

Why would researchers in natural resource ecology keep the fa ith  and 

continue to rationa lize ? I suspect i t 's  done naively and innocently in most 

cases. Two il lu s io n s  seem to support the fa ith  of most w ild life  researchers. 

These are the il lu s io n  o f uniform ity of nature (see Hume, induction and 

uniform ity of nature in Flew 1979) and the i l lu s io n  of technique (Barrett, 1979).
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The uniformity of nature i l lu s io n  is  what makes a w ild life  researcher 

believe that a detailed description of the ecology of a few communities or 

a species te l ls  how things w ill be fo r a ll instances of that kind of community 

or that species. I t  also makes w ild life  researchers accuse each other of 

careless work when the ir find ings disagree. We seem to be hypnotized by the 

impressive regu la rit ie s  of species physiology, behavior, and genetics plus 

the "m iracles" of physics to the degree that we overlook or rationa lize  the 

h ighly contingent nature of l i f e  in the wild. We gain unwarranted comfort 

from explanations a fter-the-fact when our predictions fa i l .  "My index would 

have worked i f  the weather wasn 't unusual," or "The bass would have grown i f  

the carp hadn't invaded the pond," etc., etc. Theories concerning h igh ly 

irre gu la r phenomena must be eternally disputed. Much w ild life  research 

reads like  a log of the numbers coming up on a subtle ly rigged roulette wheel. 

There is  no reason to believe that nature is  uniform but to support actions 

we must st ick  our necks out on the basis of subjective ly convincing evidence 

and judge a few cases to be more uni form than the rest. A good piece of 

research like  a mathematical proof rea lly  proves nothing but lays out the 

evidence c learly  (Wittgenstein 1983).*fTThe il lu s io n  of technique is  manifested 

in the b e lie f that there is  a formal algorithm (words or numbers) which w ill 

lead us to the truth even i f  we don 't understand it .  Barrett (1979) makes
n* tott>ov\

evident the way in which a ll log ic  i s  ultim ately supported by invvtafcien and 

grounded in assumptions, even mathematical log ic  as in the Princ ip ia  

Mathematica (see Flew 1979), As Lakatos (1978) (and others) points out a ll 

log ic  (deductive, inductive or informal) i s  about words and whether or not 

these words describe re a lity  is  a judgment.

Ecological knowledge at some unsophisticated level becomes basic in that 

i t  i s  true over a wide and well delineated domain. This leve l, however,
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requires that we make generalizations sim ila r in precision to the ones the 

w isest rural bartenders and loggers make. Generalizations like  clear deep 

lakes never produce many f ish  but shallow green lakes sometimes don 't e ither; 

with no cover and edge game is  scarce but i t  may be scarce even with cover 

and edge; a dry stream has few f ish  when i t  resumes flow but a stream with a 

permanent flow may have no f ish  e ither; no a rctic  hares no lynx, lo ts of 

a rc tic  hares maybe s t i l l  no lynx, etc., etc., etc. What was once successful 

research is  now fo lk lo re . In c r it ic iz in g  ecological research we tend to 

overlook many past v ic to rie s because they are now "crude" and a ll support 

negative rather than positive  predictions. According to Popper (1963),

"Every good sc ie n t if ic  theory is  a p roh ib it ion ." Maybe we don 't know where 

to look fo r our successes.
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